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Thf. concert iarni**, (jn CMca-
go, and by reports m other d>>
ks as well) was designed to pro-
ject the aew cool, hip, Imrd-
edged Joan without loosing her

hold on the audience that loved
her the way she used to be. The
first half of the program was
Joan alone on stage, barefoot
and casually beautiful, singing a
melange of her old favorites, ac-
companied only by her guitar.
The only thing "new" was the
patter that went on between
songs: a few mildly shocking
jokes ascribed to her seven-year-
old son, and a lot of not abso-
lutely absorbing autobiography.

The singing was great. The au-
dience—a full house with all ages
and conditions represented—
loved what she gave them and
shouted for more. And as she be-
gan to respond to the response,
the hard edges began to blur and
the old almost magical empathy
was there.

The second half of the concert
was backed by a rock group that
was acceptable in its own terms,
but terrible as an accompaniment
to Baez. When they got time off
for good behavior and did a few
uninhibited numbers of their own,
Joan did a little disco dancing.
Some of her devotees felt it was
"marvelous" that she could

Exodus disappointing

EXODUS
Bob Marley Had the Waiters
Maud Record?

This is the group's first rdease
since the attempted assassinafiQE
of Bob Martey during the Jamai-
can national elcctjmis iast year.
Although it features a few sxed-
lent songs, Exndtts doesn't cmu-
pare to tlsR briHIsni Nsffy l̂ fss??!'
wffesiaman Vibration.

What's missing is the mtensity
• and passion that have character-
ized all of tin-, rccouis thai Bob
Madey and fhu Wallers have
released! is this country. Most «.='
the cuts on the first side of this at •
bum haw catchy melodies an*?
feature the always excellent: Wail-
crs rhythm section, bet Mftrley's
vocals and lyrics feck the ?aasioa

. and bite we have come to usp-ent
from him.

Kxodus is not wi.Choot redeem-
ing features, however. The tide cut
and "Guiltiness5' grs vintage
Mariey and make fine additioss
to flte group's repertoire. **Bxo •
das" reflects the promise «f Af-
rican Redemption.. n aoasR ?.taiet
of the Kastai&risn ;:.it?vcra*»£ of

ich the W.wicrs ,v:« rscrebrars.

hlacks ;.y =csv« >*a5y?"ii ssif-.

^ The >jfeiffii of f^cs-c vvtni-l
witfe a powertu! drivuig b«:
leaves quite an ir«oact. "Ouilt-

ness" is a promise of retribution
for the rich and the powerful. It
mixes a marvelous melody line
with lyrics of considerable force.
The chorus goes

Woe to the downpressors,
They '11 eat the bread of sorrow.
Woe to the downpressors,
They'll eat the bread of sad to-
. morrow.
It's possible that the problems

^vith Exodus are the result of its
being made too hastily, before
adequate material was available.
Circumstantial evidence for this
comes from the fact that the us-
;IK! care this group takes with its
album covers and liner notes is
noticeably missing from Exodus,
'Ilsere are no lyrics provided with
the album except for the title
song, a break from recent prac-
tke. Rumor has it that Marley
yjid the Wallers will be coming
to the U.S. sometime this sum-
Qter; if this is so, they (or Island
Records) may have wanted a
sew album out to accompany a
tear.

Whatever the reasons for it,
P.wdus, though not a disaster,
is A disappointment. Let us hope
that this is only a temporary aber-
ration and that the next album by
£c-b Marley and the Wailers will
completely reaffirm their talent
f^'d commitment.

—Brace Dancis
Is'if&! Dancis is an editor of So-
cm&it Revolution.

Left: the old accousfical Joan; Right: the new, amplified and accompanied. fcv Tons Qsborn

move her feet. Others, among
whom were most Chicago critics,
thought it embarrassing.

The songs were all but sub-
merged in this treatment. But to-
ward the end, as a favor to the
balcony (which seemed to be
political territory and had been
begging audibly for "We Shall
Overcome" and "Joe Hill")
Joan gave them a new version
of the latter. She belted it out
like Ethel Merman, and the band
ran over what was left of the mel-
ody. It was not for the nostalgic.

Then, as a final encore, Joan
came out on the apron and asked
the audience to join here capella
m "Amazing Grace." That did it.
The house sang and swayed, and
some of the older people wept.

If she learned anything from
the concert experience, it was too
late to influence the album, which

is calledBlowin'Away and might
as well.

Everything about it is irritat-
ing, beginning with the cover,
which bears a brassy portrait of
what could be the leader of the
Girl Space Scouts of America,
All the songs are backed by an
anonymous band. Nothing is
added by their contribution, but
it does seem harsh to ignore their
existence in the credits.

Most of the songs are by Baez
herself and are not very good.
She is not a bad lyricist, but she
apparently has no critical faculty
and doesn't know when she's off
the track. Also there is entirely
too much autobiography, some
of which is in bad taste and* some
of which is doll. One such num-
ber, "rune Mag Rag," makes it
because it's good for a laugh,
partly at her own expense and

partly at the easy target of a Time
magazine interviewer.

The best Baez song is "Mir-
acles." The most moving is a
plea for gay rights called "The
Altar Boy and the Thief—the
one number, incidentally, in
which the old champion of belea-
guered causes takes a position on
anything remotely controversial.

The last song of all, "Cry Me a
River," comes closest to the qual^
ity that made Joan Baez a great
popular singer. It fits her voice
and proves that the voice and
the warmth that infused it is still
there. Btowin' away is not go-
ing to attract a following for the
new Baez, but it ends with a sign-
post toward the direction in which
the lady should look for her
friends.

—Janet Stevenson

A no-lose proposition
The great new In These Times

Subscription contest.
We win circulation—
You win prizes.
We at In These Times count on the active support
of our readers to make it to our first year g
of 12,000 subscribers.
There's 6 months and 5300 more to go.

Join us and join up right away.
Here's what you get:
]. The first person to sell 20 subscriptions

to In These Times wins a high quality
lions above 20 wins a Smith-Corona
portable electric typewriter.

SONY cassette tape recorder, or a $ 100 3. Nobody wins two top prizes.
gift certificate from Recreation Equip- 4. The first person to sell 10 subscriptions

wins a SONY portable matrix AM/FM
radio or a $50 gift certificate for camp-
ing equipment.

meat, Inc.

2. The person who se;Js the most subscrip-

5. Everyone else who sells 10 subscriptions
wins a $25 gift certtficale for camping
equipment or a sterling silver fountain
pen or an unabridged Random House
dictionary.

6. Everyone who sells 5 subs wins an Jn
These Tiroes t-shirt*

* The contest ends September 30,1977.
* Scores are based on our standard SIS/

year sub, bat you may substitute 2 S6.50/
4-nMmths subs for 1 regular sub, or 3 $10
student subs for 2 regular subs.

* Only official contest blanks wil! be
counted.

Okay. Sign me up for the great new In These limes
circulation contest. Rush me contest materials.

Remember, only entries on official contest blanks count.

Name _______
Street ______
City/state/zip _
Telephone # __

LICENSED TO UNZ.ORG
ELECTRONIC REPRODUCTION PROHIBITED
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FILM

A challenge to Haley's Roots?
THE OTHER FRANCISCO
Directed by Sergio Giral
Produced by the Cuban Institute

of Cinematographic Art

At about the time Alex Haley
signed his multi-million dollar
contract to turn Roots into a TV
series, The Other Francisco—a
Cuban feature film—entered
the U.S. These two works offer
radically different views of slav-
ery in the New World.

One of the most potent myths
_ jn the literature of colonialism is

the "benign" impact of slavery in
the Spanish territories of the New
World. The Other Francisco
documents the cruelty of the in-
stitution, stripping away the
embroidery that adorns the mas-
ter/slave relationship in conven-
tional writing on the subject.

The film opens with the dram-
atization of a novel, written by a
philanthropic slave-owner—the
clear that the lot of the slaves
was determined not by personal
passion, but by economic forces.
The Other Francisco illuminates
the pressures of the industrial rev-
olution in other parts of the

Cuban film views
slavery in the
Americas in
more realistic
terms.

story of a love affair between two
slaves, Dorotea and Francisco,
who are separated by a lecherous
white overseer, culminating in the
rape of Dorotea by her master
and the anguished suicide of her
lover.

Having been seduced into this
19th century sentimental romance
we are unprepared for the sud-
den transition to "objectivity."
The camera zooms out; the nar-
rator's voice becomes hard and
flat; the mood is abruptly
changed; the story is retold with
graphic brutality.

This time through it becomes
world on the society of the Carib-
bean islands: only the wealthy
growers could afford the new
labor-saving machinery; the high
price of slaves bankrupted the
smaller planters; the transition to

modern production—the flow-
ering of the sugar empire—was
achieved by the destruction of
traditional society.

And from the moment Afri-
cans set foot on the shores of the
Americas they resisted their mas-
ters through flight, sabotage and
—as the last frames of the film
suggest^-violent uprisings. This
resistance was crushed by the
white overseer—the mayoral—
employing not the gentle ad-
monitions of Scripture (although
the Catholic church owned num-
erous slaves and mills in Cuba),
but the sword and the lash.

There are lingering questions
that neither Haley nor director
Giral have adequately posed. If
Haley has over-romanticized the
lives of Afro-American slaves,
Giral errs on the side of econo-
mism, reducing the slaves to the
status of "products" of colonial-
ism. In The Other Francisco we
get little more than a glimpse of
the lives of Cuban slaves. We can-
not be satisfied to view Africans in

InThese
Times fills
an urgent
need for
facts and
ideas that
tanhelp
the people
of the ILS.

learn how to govern their
own future.

—Barry Commoner
author, The Poverty of Power

NEXT WEEK IN THESE TIMES

What's likely to happen in
the United Mineworkers un-
ion now that Arnold Miller
has been reelected presi-
dent; a look at the NAACP;
how was the anti-B-1 cam-

paign able to keep Carter
to his word; and a possible
conflict of interest jnvolv-
ing California Gov. Jerry
Brown and oil and gas in-
terests.

Back issues available for $1.00 each.
In These Times, 1509 N. Milwaukee Ave., Chicago, IL 60622
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D Send In These Times for 4 trial months. Here's $6.50.
D Send me 50 bargain weeks of In These Times. Here's$15.00.
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Address
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Back issues available for $ 1.00 each.

In These Times, 1509 N. Milwaukee Ave., Chicago, IL 60622

Above^Alina Sanchez as fjorotea, abused by her master.
Below: the foundation of the sugar empire.

the Americas as their masters did
—as commodities whose lives
were defined in terms of their re-
lation to the sugar economy.

Despite these, shortcomings,
however, The Other Francisco is
an important work. It is available
to interested groups through Tri-
continental Film Center (333
Sixth Ave., New York, NY,

10014). As the debate over the
nature of slavery in the Americas
develops, this film from Cuba
will offer a significant challenge
to Haley's views.

—MacMargolis

Mac Margolis is a student in the
Intercultural Studies program at
Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.

CLASSIFIED
BLACK AND WHITE WORK
BETTER TOGETHER. Become in-
terracially involved: For informa-
tion write INTERRACIAL CLUBS
OF AMERICA, P.O. Box 1180—
T.T., Middletown, CT 06457.

THE IWW: ITS FIRST 70 YEARS
Just out—Paper, $4.95; Cloth $15;
also Workers Guide to Direct Ac-
tion—25 cents; IWW Song Book,
75 cents, from IWW, 752 W. Web-
ster, Chicago, IL 60614.

IN THESE TIMES T-SHIRTS have
arrived! Order one today for your-
self—order one tomorrow for a
friend. Yellow with blue lettering.
S,M,L,XL. $5. 1509 N. Milwaukee
Ave.rChicago, IL 60622.

Making a
Big Move?
Then make a small
one, too. Send us your
new address with your
old address label.
And we'll make sure that
your subscription to
IN THESE TIMES is
uninterrupted.

New Address
Address ___________

City _____________

State _____________

Zip———————————_^——

BULLETIN OF CONCERNED AS-
IAN SCHOLARS. Latest issue:
important essay on DPRKorea
(north). Also on Chinese dialec-
tical thought, poverty in India,
sources on Tibet. Reviews. Radi-
cal, readable, anti-imperialist
scholarship. Copies: $2; subs: $8.
BCAS, Box W, Charlemont, MA
01339

"LUMER VS. LENIN ON JEWISH
QUESTION," by Paul Novick, Edi-
tor, Morgen Freiheit; Editorials:
"Confronting the Begin Menace"
and "The Worsening Soviet Jew-
ish Situation;" '"Jacob the Liar'—
Unforgettable Film," by David
Platt; news, reviews, Editor's Di-
ary by Morris U. Schappes and his
Dinner Address: "What Am I?
Why an Editor?"—all this and
more in July/August issue JEW-
ISH CURRENTS. Single copy 60«.
Subscription $7.50 yearly USA.
Jewish Currents, Dept. T, 22 East
17 St., N.Y.C. 10003—Special just
published—A TEN YEAR HAR-

'VEST, Third Jewish Currents
Reader, 1966-1976,300 pp., paper-
back $3.75.

BUMPER STICKERS-50* each.
"Our Politicians Are the Best That
Money Can Buy"^ "Beware the
Generals—Gen. Food, Gen. Elec.,
Gen. Motors": "Help Cure Ameri-
ca's Military/lndusrio Complex":
"Will Pollution Eliminate All Cus-
tomers?": "Inflation—The Gold-
en Fleece": "Join the Human
Race to the Grave". J. Lang, Box
341164, Coral Gables, FL 33134^
Agents invited.

WORLD FELLOWSHIP CENTER,
Conway, NH (03818) offers vaca-
tion and dialogue on current
events, June 24-Sept. 6, with Sid-
ney Lens, Martin Sostre, Sid Res-
nick, Annette Rubinstein and oth-
ers. Write for brochure and reser-
vation. (603)477-2280.

CIRCULATION MANAGER—Staff
position available at IN THESE
TIMES for Circulation Manager
qualified to develop circulation
with trade unions and on univer-
sity campuses. Call (312) 489-4444
or Write 1509 N. Milwaukee Ave.,
Chicago, IL 60622 to arrange in-
terview.

PROMOTION DIRECTOR—IN
THESE TIMES needs an experi-
enced Promotion Director to or-
ganize fund-raising and promo-
tion activities, set up support
groups, and solicit funds from
individuals. Salary plus commis-
sion. Call (312) 489-4444, or write
1509 N. Milwaukee Ave., Chicago,
IL 60622 to arrange an interview.

CLASSIFIED RATES:
$.15 per word.
10% Prepaid, Discount

STRETCH
retirement dollars

Liberal Arkansas development
Homesites,lake

Non-profit building
Information S1.OOT.&E.

P.O. Drawer 268. Napervle. IL 6O54O
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